Aggressive cues in MTV may be le.ss prominent than critics indicate.
tained violence," while Davis found that 44% of concept videos contained nihilistic images.'^ Other music video investigations have found women to be more likely than men to initiate aggressive acts,'^ and blacks more likely than whites to engage in prosocial acts and sexual acts and less likely to engage in antisocial acts.'T he purpose of this research was to explore the content and structure of music videos, extending this extant evidence, and to place the findings into the context of research addressing violence, aggression and media. This study examined three characteristics that have theoretic relevance to media effects: 1) Pervasi\eness of aggressive cues in music videos: Due to evidence that suggests an object or event has the potential of eliciting aggressive actions to the extent that the object or event has aggressive meaning, it is of interest to examine the frequency of cues deemed aggressive by viewers of MTV." A delineation was made between aggressive events and aggressive objects according to standard definitions of those terms"; prior investigations had centered on events or actions as aggression-inducing, while failing to include simple objects that may carry aggressive meaning by audience members The highly symbolic nature of much video imagery led us to believe that such aggressive objects need to be included.
2) Gender portrayals within a context of aggression: Due to evidence that suggests that the genders of participants in aggressive acts will be likely to influence expectations by observers about the appropriateness of such actions, it is of interest to examine the ways m which males and females are shown in aggressive contexts on MTV."
3) Pacing of music videos: Due to evidence that suggests that programs of high pace and variation increase physiological arousal and subsequent aggressive behavior in individuals regardless of the violent content contained in the programs, it is of interest to examine the pacing of MTV content." While such arousal is not a necessary component of subsequent aggression in those exposed to aggressive cues, it docs facilitate the process and strengthens the aggressive response."
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Methods
Over a period of seven days in 1985, 14 hours of MTV content in 2-hour units were randomly videotaped off-cable. Ihree sets of content analytic and survey response procedures were developed in order to measure (I) the occurrence of and audience validation of aggressive cues, (2) the prominence and cue type, and the initiators and recipients of, validated aggressive cues, and (3) the pacing, videotype and real time length of music videos. 20
In the initial identification of aggressive cues, coders were instructed to collect an exhaustive list ol potentially perceived aggressive cues. An aggressive cue was defined as "the occurrence(s) (video or audio) of objects or events actually occurring or simulated representing physical harm or the threat thereof." Song lyrics were not analyzed, except to the extent that the action in the video dramatized or corresponded to the lyrics. Since the goal of this cue collection process was to achieve exhaustiveness rather than reliability (hence the validation process described below), high intercoder agreement was not mandated.2' Using a technique unique among content analyses of music videos, each of the 1,108 cues identified was assessed for "perceived aggressiveness" b> a response survey of at least 50 respondents." 1"hose cues with means of 5 or greater (on a scale where O="not at all aggressive" and IO="extremely aggressive") comprised the sample of aggressive cues retained for subsequent analyses-i.e., they were validated. Validated cues were re-examined via videotape for features described below.
Coding of the prominence with which aggressive cues were displayed consisted of coders (I) indicating those shots in which aggressive cues were shown, (2) identifying the type of camera shots employed (i.e., long shots, medium shots, close-ups, and extreme close-ups), and (3) noting the time devoted to the display of aggressive cues. The type of cue-event or object-was coded. Data were collected concerning the type (i.e., male human. female human, animal, inanimate object, other) and number of initiators and recipients present. An initiator was an individual who was shown as instigating or bringing about the aggressive cue, while a recipient was a target of the cue. Initiators and recipients could be singular (e.g., one male) or multiple (e.g., two females; one dog and three males). Reliabilities for the coding of these variables ranged from .77 to 1.0.-'
In the pacing analysis, coders recorded the number of cuts in each video. A cut was operationalized as the occurrence of any of the following: Take, dissolve, wipe, or split screen special effect (i.e., any change in the field of view, not counting a zoom or pan, was a cut). A shot represented the single uninterrupted image recorded by one camera," i.e., the content between two adjacent cuts. Each video was categorized as a concept or performance video (see note 9). The total length of each video was measured in seconds. Coding reliabilities for these variables were all near 1.0. . Table I presents While most videos (61%) contained at least some aggressive cues, the proportion of video shots devoted to aggressive content was small: Aggressive cues were found in 13% of alt shots, with such content more prevalent in concept videos (16^7 of shots) than in performance videos (5%). Even when examining the subset of videos containing aggressive cues, these percentages were still small: 18% overall, 20% for concept videos and 11% for performance videos. Real time devoted to aggressive cues was correspondingly brief: 9% of the total music video time (12% for concept videos, 3% for performance videos).
Results
Pervasiveness of Aggressive Cues in Music Videos
Despite this predominance of nonaggressive content, an analysis of camera shots utilized at the beginning and at the end of each shot in which an aggressive cue was displayed indicated that focal length prominence is given to aggressive cues when they appear. A full 40% of all " A complete list of all videos analyzed, with lotal aggressiveness scores, is available from the authors. ** beginning camera shots were in extreme close-up, with an additional 2K7 m closeup. And, 39% of all end camera shots were in extreme close-up, 21% in close-up.
Applying the results of the response survey to the 333 validated aggressive cues (an additional 775 were not validated), a "total aggressiveness score" was calculated for each video (i.e., a simple sum of the mean perceived aggressiveness scores for all validated cues in a video). The average total aggressiveness score was 62.6. For concept videos, this average was 86.4, and for performance videos, 16.6-a statistically significant difference (t=5.60, p< .0001). Concept videos comprised eight of the top 10 most aggressi\e videos.-' Gender Portrayals i>J Participants in Aggressive Events. Table 2 presents the frequencies of types of initiator/recipient pairings for aggressive events with identifiable initiators and recipients. Males-'' were the most frequently identified recipients of aggression (58'^( of all recipients) and the second most frequently identified initiators of aggression (42% of all initiators), following "other" types (44%). Females were infrequently identified as recipients of aggression (13% of recipients) and were slightly more likely to be identified as initiators of aggression (15% of initiators) However, female recipients of aggression were likely to receive such aggression from Chi-square=2l.54, df=6, p<.0015 males (61% of female-received aggres-sion aimed at females was, however, sion). The most frequent initiator-recipient shown for a significantly longer period of pairing was male-to-male (24% of all pair-time than aggression aimed at males or ings), while the least frequent pairing was others (3,1 seconds, compared with 2.0 female-to-female (1%), Comparisons be-seconds and 2,1 seconds, respectively; tween the two video types did not uncover F=19,28, p<.0001), striking differences. Tables 3 and 4 show results for focal Male-initiated aggression, female-initilength prominence, broken down by the ated aggression and aggression initiated gender of participants. Both crosstabulaby others did not differ substantially in tions for initiators (Table 3 ) and recipients amount of time shown per occurrence (2,0 (Table 4) show statistically significant seconds, 2,2 seconds and 2,3 seconds, relationships between gender and type of respectively; the overall average was 2,2 camera shot. In both cases, "others" and seconds per shot-see Table 1 ), Aggres-females were more likely to be shown iti ;lose-up or extreme close-up than were males. Seventy-six percent of "other" initiators were shown in such prominence, IS were 76% of female initiators and 58% of male initiators.^' Seventy percent of "other" recipients were displayed in closeup or extreme close-up, compared with 68% of female recipients and 65% of male initiators. Comparisons between the two video types did not reveal significant differences.
Music Video Pacing. The 14 hours of music video content yielded 13,058 cuts-â n average of 80.1 cuts per video. Concept videos were found to be somewhat fasterpaced than were performance videos; the former had an average of 82.4 cuts per video, while the latter had 75.1 (see Table  I ; this difference was statistically significant at t=22.01, p<.0001). violent TV programs and a shot of a TV set oozing blood, the video ends with a woman throwing a television out the window.
Discussion
Some critics will certainly argue that the mere presence of aggressive cues is cause for alarm, regardless of context. And, 61% of all videos did contain one or more validated aggressive cues. Indeed, this study found somewhat more aggressiveness than have prior music video analyses.^* Such differences may be due to the inclusion in this analysis of aggressive objects as well as events, a different year of videos sampled, and/or the important addition by this investigation of validation by response survey for perceived aggressiveness of cues.
A The response survey that validated these cues was both problematic in its translation of visual/verbal cues into labels in a questionnaire and highly valuable in its clarification of what imagery is and is not considered aggressive by audience members. J° Berkowitz's aggressive cue perspective would predict that those cues judged more aggressive will elicit more aggressive responses;" the response survey showed that objects as well as events may possess such aggressive meanings.
The inclusion of objects to the coding scheme is unique to this investigation. Thirty-four percent of all validated aggressive cues were objects, leading us to conclude that a substantial body of poten-
